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1

Creating a plan

From the admin login portal (https://portal.microsoftonline.com), select Setup from the menu on the
left. This will bring up a wizard whereby you can create a step-by-step plan to deploy Office 365 for a
typical configuration.
The first screen will ask you to add an additional domain. Please highlight this option and click Next
to continue:

You will now be presented with a plan matching the options below. To return to this screen at any
time, click Setup from the menu on the left.

1.1 Specify a domain name and confirm ownership
From your new deployment steps, select the option to add a domain. Enter the address for
your email domain and click Next.

Once the wizard confirms the domain is correct, it will provide a DNS TXT record for your
domain registrar to add. Contact your domain owner with the information below to request
the record be added. If not, please contact your domain registrar. You will find the necessary
record in the domain add page:
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Note: You only have to create one of the records. TXT is the preferred method, but some
DNS hosting providers don't support it. In that case, you can create an MX record instead.
Once the records have been added and taken effect, click Done, verify now then Continue

1.2 Add users and assign licenses
From the admin login portal (https://portal.microsoftonline.com), select “setup” from the
left-hand menu to bring up the current setup plan. Select Add users and assign licenses to
continue.
You can enter new users for any verified domain one at a time or import a CSV file containing
all the required information in one go. Please click “New” to begin.

1.2.1

Add users one at a time

Selecting to add users one at a time will bring up a window to create a user account.
Please ensure that a Display Name and Username are entered on the first screen.
Other fields are optional and may provide additional functionality for other features,
such as dynamic distribution groups or SharePoint audiences.
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The second screen allows you to give administrative access to the new account. If a user is
granted administrative access, an alternate email address must be provided for password
reset requests to be sent. This does not necessarily need to be an external account, but must
not be the same address as the account. Also please note that you must provide a location
for each user account in this screen.
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The email received appears as such:

Note: a user must log into the Office 365 portal (https://portal.microsoftonline.com) and
change the default password before they can set their account up in Outlook or a mobile
device.
On the third screen you may assign licenses and manually enable/disable individual features
for the plan. Manually removing a feature does not all you to assign this part of the plan to
another user.
Finally you may opt to send a welcome email with credentials to an email address.
Alternatively you can manually record the credentials from the next screen.
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If you wish to create another user, please click the relevant link (
finish to complete this step.

1.2.2

) else click

Bulk add users with a .CSV file.

To begin with, please ensure you have a correctly formatted CSV (comma separated
value) file. A blank one can be downloaded from the wizard at the first step which you
can populate with data. As with creating the users individually, you must enter the
username, which must be in the format of the main email address, and display name.
All other information is optional. Also please note that you must save the file as a CSV
(comma delimited) file type.

Clicking next will show the results of the import. If any errors do occur, you can view
the log file to ascertain why. Most commonly, if you notice in the log that all the
information has been put into the “User name” column, the file was not saved as a
CSV.
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In the failed example below you can see that the mandatory field username is blank for one
of the users:

On the next screen, you can select if all imported users will start enabled or disabled (able to
access the sign on or not) and a location for them. Please note that the location must be
filled correctly, generally as their primary office location.
On the fourth screen you may assign licenses and manually enable/disable individual
features for the plan. Manually removing a feature does not all you to assign this part of the
plan to another user.
Finally you may opt to send a welcome email with credentials to an email address.
Alternatively you can manually record the credentials from the next screen.
Finally, you can choose to email the user credentials (all formatted into one email) to
another address. Default this will be the current login account though unless already
amended, admin@ will not defaultly have a mailbox associated with it. If you do not send the
credentials to an address, please make a separate note of the default password.
Note: a user must log into the Office 365 portal (https://portal.microsoftonline.com) and
change the default password before they can set their account up in Outlook or a mobile
device.
If you wish to add an administrative role to a user you have imported as part of a CSV import,
you must select them from the user list and edit their details.

1.3 Set the domain purpose and configure DNS
From the admin login portal (https://portal.microsoftonline.com), select “setup” from the
left-hand menu to bring up the current setup plan. Select Set the domain purpose and
configure DNS to continue.
First, select the services you wish to use for the domain and click next. Please be aware that
you cannot use a domain for SharePoint and for any other service as this option refers to
public web hosting not site collections. If all three services are required, please use a
subdomain (e.g. www.mydomain.com) for SharePoint. Click done, go check to continue.
Note: the highlighting red MX record does not need to be added to your DNS record as the
DNS information should use Symantec.cloud (see phase 7 for further information), however
all other records should be followed. For this reason it is not possible to complete the
domain setup. It is recommended that instead the wizard is left at this stage by clicking
Cancel or Close, return later.
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Do not add this MX
record to your domain.
Notify support@inty.com
when ready to deliver
your mail to Office 365

Once your Office 365 DNS records have been added, please request that your
Symantec.cloud destination address be updated to send mail only to Office 365.
Note: when your MX records are updated, the following points must be considered:



Any user who has not reconfigured their client (mobile device or PC) will not receive
new mail.
Any user/group/contact/address which has not been created in Office 365 will reject
email sent to it.

1.4 Import user data (Optional)
To import data from an existing email system please refer to the import user step of the
Office 365 online plan. To access this information log into the portal
(https://portal.microsoftonline.com) and select “setup” from the left-hand menu. Next,
select Import user data to continue.
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1.5 Start using your services
Once your domain is added and configured and the user accounts have been created, you
will be able to use this for your services. For further information click the Start using your
services section of the setup plan. This page will list a number of information resources
which can be used to aid in enabling users to connect to the new service:

You may wish to add additional domains (refer to the deployment plan) or user aliases (refer
to the Exchange Online guide) or re-run setup for another domain and follow the steps
above. If you wish to modify the domain which the setup is run for please click the
link at the top of the page.
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